This study aims to assess the impact of technological specification and innovation dynamics in Schumpeterian perspective on the technological performance (innovation) of firms. Using an original data construction, our empirical analysis is carried out with patent and survey databases on French firms. We classify the various possible determinants of innovation into two groups of variables; firm-specific variables and sectorial-specific variables. We utilise patent data from European Patent Office (EPO) database (classified in 30 technological classes), survey of the R & D resources and, firm's surveys in French (EAE) for French firms for the period 1993-2001. The results of our count data models show that entrepreneurial activity increases the innovation output and the sectorial-specific variables have an impact on patent application.
Introduction
After six decades of scrutiny since the publication of Schumpeter's "capitalism, socialism, competition and innovation" in 1942, the determinants of innovation patterns are still a subject of intense debate. Recent studies propose a large variety of factors that determine innovation patterns. The life cycle of technology [1] [2] [3] , institutional, national and cultural factors [4] [5] [6] , local and regional factors [7] [8] [9] , technological and sectoral factors [10] [11] [12] [13] are proposed to explain the difference of innovation patterns. Recently, the researchers are more interested in sectorial and technological factors. On one hand these factors are easier to test empirically. On the other hand, the researchers show that the role of these factors in innovation determination is more important than other factors [14, 15] . Opportunity conditions, appropriability and accumulation of knowledge, demand that conditions are the factors that have been studied more than others in the set of sectoral and technological factors. Entrepreneurial theory, as a recent framework for innovation understanding relies on these factors. The effect of firm formation and the effect of technological entry on innovation intensity, depend on technological factors. In fact, two sets of factors appear very important today as a source of innovation: the births of new firms or "start ups" and the innovation persisting of large firms. For some authors [16] , the most fundamental shift that takes place in the industrialized countries is the emergence of an entrepreneurial economy. Newly created firms have spurred in many areas [17, 18] . First, a particular emphasis is placed on firm's technological natality as a factor, which interacts with the pace of technological change in the evaluation of an economy. Second and parallel to the process of business formation, which has increased in many countries, a large part of technological activity in many sectors and in several countries has been attributed to persistent innovation of large firms. Many scholars [19, 20] have recently emphasized the second point.
These two trends raise new questions: is there an impact of the natality of new small firms (start-ups) on innovative intensity in the industrial sectors? If yes, is this impact general or specific to some technological areas (industrial sectors)? On the other hand, is the existence of large firms which innovate persistently (sometimes over period of a large time), a factor which determines (strongly or weakly) the innovation capacity of the sector and the firm?
In this paper, we will study these patterns at the microeconomic level.
To reach our aim, we conducted a special data pooling: each variable was calculated at the firm and at the technological class level. We have proposed empirical models with both firm-specific factors and technological regime indicators. These models allow us to examine the Schumpeterian dynamic of innovation in the presence of technological regime factors. Hence, the two aspects of creation of technology (technological natality and firm innovative persistence) are basically at the core of the Schumpeterian view of economic development. For us, natality means technological entry. This concept presents two phenomena: entry of new firms, which innovate for the first time (the birth of new firms), and entry of firms in new (for the firm) technological field, in which the firm innovates for the first time. The second case is associated with a strategy of technological diversity. Technological entry is associated with the entrepreneurial technological regime [21] or to Schumpeter Mark I model [22] [23] [24] . When the firms are small, the competition is strong, and the turbulence (entry and exit) is high. Firm persistence in innovation is related to the routine technological regime 1 [21] or to the Schumpeter Mark 2 model [23, 24] . When the firms are large, the oligopolistic competition is stable, and the turbulence is weak. We label these two regimes as the Schumpeterian dynamic; the first describes a model of creative destruction of firms and activities, and the second describes a model of creative accumulation of knowledge within the large persistently innovating firms, which develop dynamic competence [25] .
The structure of the paper is as follows: Section 2 contains a review of theoretical framework and previous empirical literature. In the Section 3, we present the data, empirical models and statistical analyses of models. And finally, Section 4 concludes the finding.
Theoretical Framework

Entrepreneurial Theory
In the literature of entrepreneurial theory there are two approaches of entrepreneurial activity. In the first approach, entrepreneurship and innovation are virtually synonymous. Whereas the second approach suggests that the relationship between entrepreneurship and innovation is anything but trivial [26] . Entrepreneurial activity can be defined as "attempts to exploit opportunities that others have not identified or exploited" [27] . Geroski [28] attempted to understand whether or not the correlation between entry (firm formation) and innovation exists because entry stimulates innovation, or because new innovations open up market opportunities that small firms are either particularly quick or are unusually well suited for use. He proposes that market conditions (as opportunity condition) play a larger role in determining entry rates than determining innovation rates [28] .
Entrepreneurial activity can improve economical productivity of the market by replacing the firms less productive with the more productive ones [29] . Entrepreneurship plays a crucial role in innovative activity by serving as the mechanism by which knowledge spills over from the organization producing that knowledge, to the (new) organization commercializing it [26] .
Hoed [30] argues that leading firms demonstrate resistance in order to invest in radical technologies, due to organizational inertia, resource dependency in fixed assets, incorrect market appreciation, and cannibalization of their own technology, or sheer conservatism [30] .
Entry in the market can motivate the increase of innovation. Aghion et al. [31] predict that the relationship between product market competition (PMC) and innovation is an inverted-U shape. It does not mean that the established firm supports entry [31] . Entry barriers and their effect on innovation is another interesting discussion for researchers. Bain [32] identified two kinds of barriers: structural and strategic. Structural entry barriers concern the market power of established firms. Strategic entry barriers arise when incumbent firms take explicit actions aimed at deterring the entry of newcomers [32] . Capital investment, switching costs, distribution access, proprietary assets, intellectual property systems, and product differentiation are the strategic entry barriers that incumbent firms can use to deter entry [28, 33] . The barriers, in general, provide some protection against a new entrant but the extent of protection varies widely against entry of the innovative kind [34] . The scale of economy, opportunity conditions, the nature of knowledge and the technological life cycle are the factors that affect the efficiency of entry barriers [3, 15, 26] . Entry barriers increase firms' incentive to innovate by making rival behavior more stable and predictable, thereby reducing the uncertainty associated with excessive rivalry [35] . At the same time, entry barriers may reduce incentive for innovation by allowing incumbents to collude and stamp out competition [34, 35] .
As Shane and Venkataraman [36] did, we also consider entrepreneurial activity as a market entry in innovation competition [36] . Gans and Stern [37] argue that the technological entry of new firms and established firms is different because of access to complementary assets [37] . Robert et al. [27] argue that entrepreneurial activity, as technological entry, presents a significant challenge for larger corporations because their core competencies do not always extend into the areas of new development and management and incentive systems frequently stifle entrepreneurial initiatives [27] . Young [38] , however, does not support this view. For him, historical examples of technological change suggest that new technologies may be complement to an older technology by creating rather than destroying rents [38] . changes. These include firm size, market concentration, demand condition, technological opportunity, technological variety, appropriablity conditions, and firms' natality or persistence. The following paragraphs describe the principal finding regarding each of these factors at the industry or firm level.
The Relationship between Market Structure
and Innovation According to Schumpeterian dynamics, the large firms with large market share are the engines of innovation. We can find different arguments in the literature of Schumpeterian dynamics [39] : But the studies show that they were overcome [40, 41] . The positive effect of joint R & D on the innovation success is not strong [42] , because the small companies make less joint R & D than the large ones [42, 43] and if they make joint R & D, they make it with the large companies rather than the small ones [44] . Baldwin et al. [45] , by studying small Canadian firms, find that the use of debt by small firms differs from one industry to another. In the risky sectors, they prefer to use the cash flow and in the less risky industries, they look for debts. But they also find that the firms which have long term debts innovate less than the firms with short term debts [45] . Koga [46] analyzed the effect of the public subvention (for R & D) on the private R & D of the companies in the high-tech sector of Japan. He found that public subvention is a complement for private R & D to the large firms rather than to small ones. A certain number of studies concentrated on the relationship between the input and the output of innovation and the size of the company in order to study the existence of the economy of scale and scope in the production of the innovations [46] . Tsai [47] found a relationship of the type "U" between productivity of R & D and the size of the company in the high technology sector. The productivity of R & D at the small and large companies is larger than at the mid-size companies [47] . Acs and Audretcsh [22] discovered a negative relationship between the productivity of R & D and the size of the company [22] . Cardinal and Opler [48] focused on the relationship of diversification and innovation. They assumed that organizational problems of diversified companies do not allow them to innovate. But they observed empirically that the diversified companies are more innovative than the others [48] . Cohen and Malerba [49] summarized the relevant theoretical references and empirical evidence in favor of the positive impact of technological diversity on innovative performance [49] .
Concerning the relationship between market structure and innovation, Cohen [50] believes that the empirical findings give little support for the view that industrial concentration is an independent, significant, and important determinant of innovative behaviors [50] . Nevertheless, it has been recently argued that a paradox exists between the positive effect of industrial concentration on R & D expenditures and the non-positive effect of this factor on the number of many innovations [51] .
The Relationship between Demand Condition
and Innovation Schmookler [52] hypothesized that the benefit realized by innovators is proportional to the size of the market in which the innovation is introduced. Therefore, more innovation would be expected in larger markets [52] . But in attempting to test the model, problems arose in regression: the variables of demand (sales in static analysis, rate of growth in dynamic sale models) measure endogenous interaction of demand and supply condition [50] . However, Antonelli and Calderini [53] find a positive effect of demand on innovation activity in the mechanical engineering sector [53] and Le Bas [54] studies the effect of demand quantity (adjusted value of the firms) on firms' R & D expenditures. He finds that this effect is positive and strong in a short time [54] . Sutton [55] , Malerba et al. [56] and Malerba and Orsenigo [57] focus on the impact of demand differentiation on innovation. They argue that in an industry with low demand differrentiation, the past marketing plays an important role and the new technological paradigm cannot be competencedestroying [55] [56] [57] .
The Relationship between Appropriability
Conditions and Innovation Most of the literature on appropriability condition focuses on its effect within a single sector on the incentive for investing in innovation activity. There are typically inter-industry differences [58] . But Dosi [59] finds that inter-sectoral differences in the intensity of innovation are better accounted for by difference in opportunity and firm-specific capability rather than by variation in profitability.
The Relationship between Advertising and
Innovation Lunn [60] and Koeller [61] study the impact of advertising on innovation and their findings confirm the positive impact of advertising on R & D intensity. Koeller [61] argues that advertising can increase product demand and support appropriability of innovation.
The Relationship between Firm Natality and
Firm Persistence in Innovation and Sectoral Innovativeness Differences Often this topic is dealt with through some basic questions: is creative destruction (entry of new efficient firms) more important than creative accumulation (persistence of consistent innovative firms)? Does a stable population of large innovative firms shape the scale and scope of innovative activity? How does this phenomenon interact with a firm's competition or industrial concentration? Industrial and technological turbulence seem to affect only the fringes of the industry. Technological entering and exiting firms are small, both economically (in terms of firm size) and technologically (in term of innovation) [20] .
French Manufacturing Firms and Destroying Creation
According to destroying creation theory (or entrepreneurial theory), small firms are engines of radical innovations that destroy the existing competence and technological knowledge. The entry of small innovative firms introduces turbulence in the market and forces the grand number of incumbents to exit the market. Here we use the patent database of European Patent Office (EPO) and the yearly survey of French firms (EAE) to test this theory (patent numbers for the period 1993-2001 are in Appendix 5). We gather the innovation activity of French firms for periods, 1993-1996 and 1998-2001 and we adapt this database to yearly survey French firms to take the firm size data. The following tables show the entrepreneurial pattern of French manufacturing firms. Table 1 shows the entry and exit conditions of French manufacturing firms in selected periods. Generally, 1731 firms entered the innovation activity for the first time in the 1998-2001 period (they have not patented in the period 1993-1996). They obtained in total 3929 patents in this period. The average of patent numbers per entrant in this period is 2.27, whereas the average of patent number for established firms in the same period is 6.91. The percentage of new patents from entrants during this period represents 16%. On the other hand, 1989 firms innovated for the last time in the period 1993-1996 (they have not innovated in periods 1998-2001), and in total they obtained 4259 patents in this period. The average of patent number per incumbent in this period is 2.14, whereas the average of patent numbers for continually innovating firms in this period is 6.35. The participation of incumbents in patent application in the period 1993-1996 is 20%.
These results confirm the important role of established, continually innovative firms in the innovation pattern of French firms. Now we concentrate on the size of entrants and incumbents.
According to Table 2 , medium sized firms have an advantage in technological entry. The number of medium sized enterprises that enter in to innovation activity and their participation in patent application, is significantly more than both large and small enterprises. The number of small entrants is more than the large ones but their participation in patent application is low.
The number of incumbents in different size categories is appropriate for the number of entrants, but Table 3 shows that large incumbents are more innovative than small and medium ones before they cease innovation activity. The small incumbents are the least innovative. 
Table1. Technological turbulence in France (1993-2001).
Patent
Empirical Specification
The following two null hypotheses were tested:
1) The natality of firms has not an impact on innovation at the sector and firm levels.
2) The existence of large firms, which innovate persistently, is not a determinant of innovation.
Data and Variables
We used different databases and surveys to estimate our models. We obtained patent data from the European Patent Office (EPO) database for French firms. We adopted this database with 30 technological classes by using the patent international classification (PIC). Appendix 1 shows this classification and the adaptation. The R & D information of this study was obtained from the yearly survey of the R & D resources in France (MENRT) 2 . We gathered firm-specific data as firm's size, firm's turn over, exportation…etc. from the yearly firm's surveys EAE 3 in France. All of the cited databases referred to the period 1993-2001. As noted, we aimed to understand why one firm innovates more than another, and also to understand why a given technological class innovates more than another. To achieve these goals, we created two types of variables: sectoral-specific variable and firm-specific variable. Table 4 shows the dependent and independent variables of our models.
In order to test the impact of both sector-specific and firm-specific variables on innovation, we chose two types of models in two different levels of analyses: at firm level and sectorial level. Appendix 2 shows the existence of our variables in different levels as well as time periods.
Models
Two null hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1: The natality of firms does not have an impact on innovation at the sector and firm levels.
Hypothesis 2: The existence of large firms which innovate persistently is not determinant to the innovation.
A possible proxy for innovation is the number of patents that the firms apply for. The basic specification to explain the relationship between patent application as indicator of innovation and Schumpeterian dynamic can be expressed through the following equation: 
Model at Sector Level
The sector-specific factors-the variables indicated by (st)-are the set of sectoral variables of s th technological class in the period of t, and finally firm specific factors-the variables indicated by (it)-are the quantity of the set of firm specific variables for the i th firm in the period of t.
At the firm level, we estimate two types of models: in the first model 
Model Evaluation by Count Data Methodology
Innovation can be measured either by number of patents or by turn over. Patent application by firms in different technological classes is our proxy for innovation. Our main endogenous variable and the count data models are the appropriate statistical models. Hence, the Poisson model is often used to model count data. The two-parameter gamma-Poisson mixture parameterization of the negative binomial distribution is often a more adequate model for overdispersed count data. Both Poisson and negative binomial regressions have become standard in applied research that uses count data. In parallel to development, often initiated by empirical problems, several methodological issues have been raised and solved.
In count data regression, the main focus is the effect of covariates on the frequency of an event, measured by non-negative integer values or counts. Count models, such as Poisson and negative binomial, are similar to binary models, such as probit and logit, and other limited dependent variable models, notably tobit, in that the sample space of the dependent variable has restricted support. Count data models are used in a wide range of disciplines (for an early applications and survey in ecoomics see [62] ). n Table 4 . The variables and their definition.
Variable Definition and their sources Measuring
Endogenous variables
Ptotclass
Innovation output of class (EPO)
Total patent of technological class. In the Equation (1) the variable Ptotclass st is the number of patents of the s th technological class in period t and the sector-specific factors-the independent variables-are the set of sectorial variables of s th technological class in the period of t.
Patintens innovation intensity of class (EPO)
Total patents of technological class divided by total turn over of technological class. In the Equation (2) the variable Patintens st is the innovation intensity of s th technological class. Innovation intensity of the technological class can be measured by the patents number applied in the technological field divided by an indicator of the sector size, here, the total turn over the technological class.
P_class
Firm innovation output (EPO) Number of patent applications by firms in the technological class. In the Equation (3) the variable P_class sit is the number of patents of the i th firm in the s th class in period t.
Rd
Firm innovation input (MENRT)
R & D expenditure of firms. In the Equation (4) 
Exogenous variables
C4
Technological concentration (EPO)
The share of total patent applications of the four major innovating firms in technological classes.
Cor_spear Technological persistence (EPO)
The spearman rank correlation coefficient of firms' patent applicable to in both period 1993-1996 and 1998-2001 in technological classes. 
Export
Firm exportation (EAE) Exportation of firm.
Employ
Firm size (EAE) Number of firm's employees.
Ebecaht
Firm productivity (EAE) Rough surplus of exploitation on firm's turn over.
Caht
Firm size (EAE)
The firm turn over.
Achat
Firm size (EAE) Firm's purchases of first materials. Count data models provide a framework for modeling the frequency of the event per unit time period. The benchmark model for count data is the Poisson. If the discrete random variable Y is Poisson distributed with parameter λ, it has density e-λλy/y!, mean λ and variance λ (the Poisson imposes equality of population mean and variance). Very often, the sample variance is considerably greater than the sample mean. The negative binomial distribution can potentially accommodate this over dispersion. In econometric applications with count data, analysis focuses on the role of regressors X, introduced by specifying λ = exp(X'β), where the parameter vector β may be estimated by maximum likelihood.
Our observations are classified in 30 technological classes. As we noted, the dependant variable of this model (patent) is the patent number which is considered as a count variable. In addition, there can be some over dispersion in the data i.e. the variance of the variable can be larger than the mean because some firms can have zero patent in a year or a technological class and they can have several patents in other years or classes. This can be misspecified the Poisson specification. For this reason, we preferred the binomial negative specification in this study.
The result reported in this section relate to the literature of entrepreneurial theory, in which the economic issue is discussed in great detail.
Results
Results at Sector Level
Comments: The results of Table 5 show that we reject the null hypothesis. This table displays the findings of Poisson and negative binomial models which are almost the same, except for the technological concentration of the class (herf_brev). In the poisson models, the effect of this factor on patent application of technological class is not significant.
According to this table, entry of new innovative firms (n_entrer) has a positive effect on patent application of technological class, but their patent share has a negative effect. We can assume that the new entrants that have high innovation intensity destroy competence, whereas the entrants by low innovation intensity support the knowledge that has accumulated in the market. The effect of firm size (herf_emp) on sector patent application is positive and significant (see model 1 and model 4 in Table 5 ). The effect of market concentration is significant only in the presence of technological concentration (C4) and technological stability (cor_spear) and in this Table 5 ). Demand condition has a positive and significant effect on patent application of this technological field. We used turn over of technological class (Totcaht) as an indicator of demand. Whereas the technological stability (cor_spear) has a positive impact on patent application of technological class, the impact of technological concentration on patent application is negative. The impact of technological concentration can be biased by the number of firms that innovate in the class.
In all of the models in which we integrate the number of new entrant firms and their participation in the sectoral innovation, we observe that the number of new entrants has a positive effect, whereas their participation effect is negative. We assume that the entry of new innovative firms can increase the innovation intensity of sectors except when their innovations are competence-destroy ones. The effect of technological stability (cor_spear) on sectoral innovation is always negative and significant.
By this finding we should confirm the Schumpeterian pattern in which the large firms by large market power are the engine of innovation, but as the effect of market concentration (Herfcaht) on sectoral innovation is always negative, this confirmation is not reliable. The case of firm size is complex because the effect of this indicator, as the Herfidahl index of firms employ, is positive whereas the effect of this indicator, as the Herfidahl index of firms' turnover is negative. The impact of first indicator of technological concentration (the Herfidahl index of the firm's patent applications in the class) also has a non-significant impact on sectoral innovation except in the Negative Binomial models. In this case, its impact is positive. On the contrary, the effect of the second indicator of technological concentration (C4) is always negative. The demand condition (logarithm of total turn over of class) has a positive impact on innovations.
Results at Firm Level
Comments: Tables 6 and 7 show the estimations of the relationship between technological innovation and Schumpeterian dynamic. We reject the null hypothesis. Table 6 shows the estimations without the R & D intensity and Table 7 contains the models in which this variable is integrated. Concerning firms' specific factors, the effect of firm size (firm employees and firm turn over) on firm patent application is positive and significant (Model 1, Model 2 and Models 5-8 in Table 6 ). We have not put the all firm-specific variables together because of their strong correlations. The foreign ownership (exportation) has a positive and significant effect on innovation (Model 4). This is also the case for the firm purchase of first materials (Model 3). Technological diversity has a positive and significant impact on the firms' innovation. The firms' advertising has a similar impact (all models).
The impact of firm productivity is not significant. In sectoral side factors, the impact of new entry on firm innovation is complex. The number of new entrants supports the firm innovation whereas their share of patent application has a negative impact (all models).
These results are similar to the results found in the case of sectorial model. We can conclude that the new entry motivates the firms and improves their competences by external spillover except when this new entry is a result of new competence-destroy technology, in which case the participation of new entrants in sectoral patent is high. Technological concentration indicators (C4 and patent herf_brev) do not have a significant effect on patent applications of firms (all models). The impact market concentration (herfcaht) and the Industrial concentration (herf_emp) on patent applications of firms are positive and significant. Technological stability of technological class supports the firm innovation (models 5 and 6 in Table 6 ) and finally the total turn over of class as a demand indicator has a negative effect on firm innovation (all models).
In Table 7 we have integrated the R & D intensity of firms and the public financing of the firms R & D as independent variables. This table is not completely comparable with Table 6 because we do not have the same number of observations. In the firms-specific factor side, the effects of firm size, technological diversity, foreign ownership and firm advertising on firm innovation are positive and significant (all models). The effect of public financing (subvention for R & D activity) on firm innovation is negative and always significant. The impact of R & D intensity on innovation is positive and significant, but weak (all models). In the sectoral side also the results are comparable to the results of Table 6 , but there are some exceptions. In the Table 6 the effect of technological concentration (C4 and herf_brev) on patent application of firms is positive and significant whereas that is not the case in Table 5 .
We can compare these results with similar studies. Malerba and Orsenigo [10] study the effect of sectorspecific factors on patent applications of the sectors. They find negative effects of entry and positive effects of technological concentration on patent application of sectors. These results confirm that the concentrated sectors are more innovative than others and the turbulent sectors are less innovative than others. They also find a positive relationship between technological stability and patent applications of sectors [24] .
Our results confirm the findings of recent studies [48, 63] . As we can observe in Tables 6 and 7 the technological diversity has a positive impact, which is always significant, on patent application. We can propose three hypotheses to associate the diversity and innovation [39] .
he first hypothesis is that large diversified firms can T Copyright © 2012 SciRes. TI benefit from positive spillovers between the various research programs they undertake. The second hypothesis is that large diversified firms are in a better position to exploit unforeseen innovations. The idea here is that the results of research, especially basic research, are often unpredictable, and a diversified firm has more opportunities to exploit the new knowledge outside the product line for which the original research was done. The third hypothesis is that large firms can undertake many projects at any one time and hence spread the risks of R & D.
The effect of foreign ownership on patent applications s complex. Some studies find a negative association of i sume that the firms can learn from the foreign markets by exportation and this can increase the probability of innovation.
The relationship of innovation and firm size has been discussed by many studies. To summarize the findings we can note that the effect of firm size (number of employees or firm sale) on R & D intensity is always positive whereas the effect of this indicator on innovation output (i.e. patent) is not clear [39] .
In the studies in which the researchers use a questionnaire (to construct qualitative variable for innovation) the effect of firm size on innovation is significantly positive [67, 68] . Garcia-Vega [64] finds a significantly negative effect of firm size (firm sale) on R & D intensity but a positive effect on innovation output (patent application) [63] . Our findings confirm the positive effect of firm size (number of employees and firm turn over) on patent application.
Conclusions
We have examined the Schumpeterian dynamic of innovation patterns in the firm and sectoral level. Our models contained the technological regime indicators as technological concentration, technological stability and technological entry. The classical determinants of innovation are firm size, firm diversity, and market structure, which are also integrated in these models. We have included, the factors that are recently considered intermediate in the patterns of innovation. These factors are as follows: demand conditions, firm advertising, public subvention to R & D activity and foreign ownership. Our results confirm the importance of technological regime in the innovation pattern on the firm and sectoral levels.
For sectoral level our findings show that the new innovative entry can support the patent application of technological class except when the entrants arrive in market by large participation in patent application. In this case, the patent application decreases. We assume that the entry of new innovative firms can increase the innovation intensity of a sector except for when their innovations are competence-destroy innovations. We should note here that the firms' formation and technological entry are conceptually different. A new entrant to our models may be a long established firm that innovates for first time. This is not an indicator for start up but instead for technological entry. As we take into account all of the technological entries, the failure of the entry may not be a problem to our models [69] .
The R & D intensity of the firm has a positive but weak impact on the patent application whereas the public subvention for R & D activity is negative and sometimes insignificant. It can be argued that the public subvention increases the firm's motivation to do fundamental research, and this argument can be confirmed by the positive effect of this subvention on firms' R & D expenditure.
The present study can lead to several future areas of research: -The entrepreneurial model uses only linear model to propose the impact of technological specification and innovation dynamics. It should be reconstructed with network models. -The entrepreneurial model should be used to analyze the technological transfer amount enterprises. 
